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But how can they call on Him to save them unless they believe in Him? And
how can they believe in Him if they have never heard about Him? And how
can they hear about Him unless someone tells them? 15 And how will anyone
go and tell them without being sent? That is why the Scriptures say, “How
beautiful are the feet of messengers who bring good news!” Romans 10:14-15
(NLT)
The beautiful feet belong to a network of transportation professionals more
commonly known as Truckers, who carry the Bibles along with them as they do
their daily work transporting goods across the land and overseas. Deliveries are
made and supplies are picked up when the trucker has been routed to one of the
distribution points. In the last four years over 250,000 New Testaments have been
left for weary travelers to access the Good News of Jesus Christ as they pass
through these destinations.
Sending the good news throughout the land is becoming increasingly vital as we
continue to witness the wide-spread degeneration of our culture. Those who seek
to replace the God fearing values that our country was founded on are waging war
through the media. Truckers Friends Network works to fill the need for the true
Gospel and reaches across this land by delivering Bibles to truck stops,
convenience stores and restaurants. The Bibles are placed for anyone who
encounters the display to take one at no charge.
It’s time to order more New Testaments! We are praying for 250 people like you to
partner with Truckers Friends Network by becoming a supporting member. For a
donation of $100 or more, your entire gift covers the printing and purchasing of the
special New Testaments that are used in this ministry. The cost for each book is .69
which are ordered in batches of 50,000 to obtain this volume price. A $100 gift
places 147 New Testaments in the hands of truckers and travelers across the world.
Responses are coming with the life-changing testimonies from around the globe,
including Communist and Muslim countries.
Truckers Friends Network has absolutely NO overhead costs. NO office, NO
phone, NO transportation or shipping, NO storage – these are all donated by
volunteers.

Please write a check today for $100 or whatever amount you feel led to donate and
mail it to the address below or click the “donate” button on our website
dailyencouragement.org Remember to pray that many souls will be saved because
YOU sowed the seeds through Truckers Friends Network. Thank you and may
God bless you!
Truckers Friends Network
1175 76th St SW
Byron Center, MI 49315
Web Address: dailyencouragement.org
Board of Directors: Herb Advocaat, President, Dan Bouman, VP, Shelly Doornbos,
Treasurer,
Sam Newberry, Secretary, Fred Brink, John Noel, Gary Rayburn, Darrell Spicer,
Jim Van Farowe
This is a testimony of a person whose life was changed when he picked up a free
New Testament in one of the truck stops that Truckers Friends Network supplies.
“Hello, my name is Ashley Wellman, and I'm writing to
share the impact your ministry has made in my life. Over
a decade ago I was seeking after money. I thought I was a
self-made man. I was self-centered and lived by the
unholy trinity of me, myself and I. I was broken and about
to lose everything including my wife and kids, due to my
own foolishness. I picked up one of the Bibles you
distribute in a truck stop. I began reading the scriptures
and I was like a sponge who soaked it all in. The Holy Spirit
told me that I've lived for myself long enough, how about living for me? I
repented to God and was born again in the cab of my truck. I was raised in the
Catholic Church and always believed in Jesus but never knew Him. Because of
the Word of God that you distribute I lost my religion and gained a personal
relationship with our Lord Jesus Christ. The Lord makes all things new. I found a
Christ centered, bible believing church and drug my wife and kids to church one
Sunday. I'm living proof of the scripture believe in the Lord and you and your
household will be saved. Today, my entire family are born again, baptized
believers. I'm now a Road Chaplain for Channel 21 Ministries. I teach scripture
with drivers, pray with and for them, and pass out the Bibles you distribute to
drivers and truck stops across the country. The Word of God never returns void

and I can't think of a better investment this side of heaven than the Bible.
Continue to sow the good seed and the Holy Spirit will continue to do the
convicting of souls. Blessings to all involved in Truckers Friends Network!”
Chaplain Ashley Wellman with Channel 21 Ministries
100% of all donations go towards the purchase of New Testament Bibles. Truckers
Friends Network is registered as a 501(c) (3) non-profit organization.
Contributions to the Truckers Friends Network are tax-deductible to the extent
permitted by law. The Truckers Friends Network’s tax identification number is 382993263

